World Lebanese League members, Mr. Fadi Bijjani and wife visit LERC
Wednesday 2<sup>nd</sup> November 2011
Reported by Elie Nabhan

Mr. Fadi Bijjani accompanied by his wife Nouha Chamoun visited the Lebanese Emigration Research Center to introduce the World Lebanese League.

According to its website, the World Lebanese League strives “towards preserving and building stronger ties and networks between our Lebanese nation and our countries based on the values and principles we uphold, creating solidarity through all different levels and spreading a Lebanese Universal Spirit”.

Mr. Bijjani was keen to learn about research possibilities at LERC. He is interested in conducting research on the Lebanese emigrants in the world.

The couple were given a presentation of LERC’s electronic archives and taken on a tour of the Lebanon Migration Nucleus Museum at NDU. Mr. Bijjani recognized the efforts put into the Center as “amazing and very useful”.

Mr. and Mrs. Bijjani pictured at the Lebanon Migration Nucleus Museum at NDU (Nov 2011).